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DR. W. F. THOMAS; AGRICULTURAL.
TTft ESPECTFULLYf mfonnsi. the citizens of

State of North Carolina,
;v . i Haywood Count, '

Superior Court of. Equity-r-Spri- ng Term, 1830..

all the information possessed by the most,
intelligent one. How many useful and
valuable improvements are there in, agri- -JLO Burke County and the public, that he lias es

tablished himself at Maj. J. E. Ptton's, (Harris- -
: miormation hied Dy

PUBLISHER "EVERY" ' fRIDAY MORNING, BY I

: v! tiOSWELL ELMER, Jr.
'

r T(rms of subscription. . Tvvp dollars! and fifty
ceiA, per annum, if paid in advance ; or (three do'l-- i
Jars, if paid within the year: but if delayed after
the close of the year,- - twenty-fiv- e cents will be;
added. .

j
: '

, - ..." .

No paper will be discontinues, until all arreara

burg,) on the road leading frorp Mfcrgantop to
Rutherfordton, where he mavat all times be found

"The agricultural interest of our country is es-
sentially connected with every other, and superior
in importance to them all." A. Jackson't Message.

THE SILKWORM.
Extract bf a Utteifrom Dr. I S. Con- -

Is
cultuie, which never become known to tho
great mass of farmers in the country?
How many little things are . kno n and
practised by. one farmer, which would bo

unless professionally absent ready to attend to.all
who may desire his assistance in the different bran

ches of his profession, viz; Surgery, Obstetricks tstancto, at Parxs to Dr. Pascalis, of of great service to others, if communica- -and the Practice of Medicine;. ; He hopes from his

Romulus M. Saunders,
Aljpriey General,

i v. :

Margaret Lattimer
James Lattimer, -

Elizabeth Lattimer, and
Margaret Lattimer Jr., .

Dorothy Dale, '

John M. Dale,

ges are paid, jof at the discretion of the publisher.!
Advertisemeniinsefted on the usual terms. '

the Attorney General of
tliis State, in obedience
to a resolution of the Le-
gislature praying that
two grants for 49,920 es

of-- lalnd each, lying
in the counties ofMacon
and Haywood, issued up-
on Entries, made in the
county off Buncombe, by
WilliatndCathcart and

unremitted attention to business to receive a share
All persons advertising will please note the num- - of public patronage. , ; j ; ' J

kJew ork.p ;

. X"I have read attentively, and with much
interest and pleasure, your twp numbers
on the Mulberry; and the Silkworm,' in

to them ? One man knows more about
planting than another, arid perhaps less
with regard to manuring. Let them in-

form each cither, and they will both be bene?

Harnsburg, Urjke, Co.) May ) 3, 1630. 16 .oi; iiine.-fine- wisn to nave them inserted, or
vhey will be Continued and axed accordingly.

.VALUABLE LANDS FOR SALE. which I remarked very many well-judg- edOiN Saturday the twenty-firs- t dav of August . fited. Itijusjsoinahundiedothertliings.oieaman, ana
-- - 1 ...THE JOURNAL OF HEALTH

;": 1 By an Association bf Physicians. . vHJf next, I will exDose to s'ale on the Demises, to J observation in my luagmem,: your o- -

Edward C. Dale,
Sarah Dale, and
Elizabeth Dale,
John R. Lattimer,
Saralr Lattimer, .

Marararet Lattimer,

sucn are some or tne advantages resuitmKwhich grants are in the
name of William Cath- -

- r- -
the highest bidder, under decree in' Equity, all the from an Agritultural SocietyROSPECTU.-F-or the information of their

i medical brethren, whose assistaneeNthev in cart, and bearing date on lanas Deiongmg to the ESTATE OF 11ICHAKO Ureenvule Mountaineer.ULAjNTOjN deed., Comprising, one "tract of a- -the 20th; iof July,-179- 6,voke, & of the public at large, for whom the work
, p mainly intended the conductors of the Journal

Henty Lattimer, and
James Lattimer. may be vacated, annul-

led and revpked,and de
bout six hundred acres, situate a fcfw miles north of
duin's ferry, on the Post Road tp Lincolnton, af-
fording a good situation for a mercantile establishr

Hard Times. It is a fact thatlninof Henltk deeiivit proper to state with brevity, th

pitiion of the nature of the Silkworm is
the only true'one, ana is very ingenious
also ; of course, 1 approVe the principle
that you lay down for the rearing of these
Useful insects, that ot providing them with
atmospheric electricity .according as it"is
required. It appears to me, that instead
of any .electric apparatus, such as the

clared absolutely void. tenths of the young men of Ithe, prese",ment. - t .The Information charges that these grants were
aim ana scope 01 me ertorts.
' Deeply impressed with a belief, that mankind

V. might bcsaved a large amountof suffering and di--
day, by some means have teometotheOne other tract, containing' about five hundred
conclusion, that itjs degrading to till the

fraudulently, irregularly and illegally obtained up-
on untrue suggestions, and in direct contravention
of Sie Acts of Assembly, touching the entering, sur--

acres, situate on Shoal, Creek, near to M'Swam'sseaset by a suitable knowledge of the laws to which r

tord on r jrst Broad' River, adjoining or nealy ad-the human frame is subjected, they propose laying sou or to perform any manual labor for
livelihood they seem to entertain thedown plain precepts, in easy style and familiar lan-- j veynrg and granting pi lands, which allegation is j.nmiig lueiunuer iraci; un tuis, is a gooa grist trough, the pile, or L.eyden jar, and ma--

guage, tor tne regulation ol au tne pnysicai agents T" l"v luuuwuig aidtemeui oj iucn nrai wouja be preferable to coyer the1? That at the time the said lands! were entered. idea, that they, are all born to literature,
that they possess intuitively the skill of athey were i the occupancy of the water power ior aaaitionav machinerv. 'Un each uiuiu-tivum- v

y necessary to, health, and to point out under what
circumstances of excess, ipr misapplicatiou tliey be-

come injurious and fatal. 1 X '

Cherokee
' 2.Qians. and constituted apart of their tract their is good soil on the last, is some of very substances nd to attract the electricity of

That the said William Cathcart ani Sted- - nne quality, ine exact quantuyiot eaCh tract will the atmosplftre by means of metahc con- -
unan, were notithen and never have been citizens of be made known on the day t)f sale. A i credit of i.dtictors, prey much as it has been pro no

lawyer, the physician, the clergyman, r the
merchant or the author that they have
nothing to' do but to hie themselves tof
New York, BostpiLorome other city, as
soon astlieirare fairly fledged and can be

tn$ State. J. 1 hat no actual survey ever was made twelve months will be given bonds and approved
of the said lands, previous to, obtaining the grants, security will be required of the purchaser to whom sed for the, hail-ro- d. By the different

titles will be made under the directibn of the Court.and that Joshua Williams, who signed the plats as means combined, there might be kept up,
--v w.i . ......

around the insects electric currents' with- - rusted out of their mother's apior string,18 2m T. F. BIRCHETT,
June 10, 1830. J Clerk and Master.
Pr. ad3,50. L ''

. 4 V

deputy ouryeyor, was the Agent ot the said Will-
iam Cathcart, and directly interested in thegrants!
4. That the entries contain no definite description and that their superlative talenU will atout any stocK ; winch, it seems to me

would be preferable to anvoibrupt devel once bring them into notice. Y ith these

The properties of the air, in. its several states of
heatj colduess, dryness, moisture and electricity ;
vile relative. anVqts'iof the different articles of. solid
jind liquid aliment ; the;manner in wliichthe loco--
.motion organsenses; aijd brain,- - are most benefi-
cially exercised, Jand hov; and. under what circum- -

"utajicesf morbidly impressed clothing, protection
against atmosphereical vicisitudes, and a cause' of
disease," when under !he direction of absurd fash-
ions; bathing and frictions, and the use of mineral
waters,--sha- ll bq prominent topics for inquiry and

--investigation in this Journal. .

K
The modifying iftflnence of cliinatc and locali-

ties ; legislation, national and corporate, on health ;
. a branch' of study usually designated by the, term

Medical Police, will furnish subjects fraught with
instruction, not less than,, amtfsing and curious re

ol the lands entered, are deceptive m this particu-
lar j and intended to deceive. 5. That the grants

it. i

notice to miner!;; opment or charge pf that powerful cle- - views, many a young man, who might
have made a most excellent farmer or mejnent, the nature of which is a secret, andwere made to William Cathcart alone, irregularly

and without any authority. . 6. That the surveys rill HE subscriber claims the tight bf invention
JUL to the CAST. IRON PLATE& or SIVES the aQtionff which is so universal and soinclude more than b4u acres each,-- and that sepa used for the purpose of . separating Alluvial Gold wonderful.'. The ancients would havpfrom the auriferous earth rand pebbles v and here

by forbids all persons from making or 'using said

ratesurveys were not made of the land mentioned
in each entry. 7. That no taxes have been paid
to the General or State Governments from the

made of it jheir Supreme Being, had they
studied it as we have ; as it is, they seemnates or oives as he intends applying for a Patent.- -

chanic, leaves his home U gone two or
three years, expends perhaps, half hb
kind father's fortune, which he has labor-
ed hard to amass, and returns a poor lazy,
idle, blockhead, complaining of hard
times. This is the cause oftf n, very often.
If all those young men who have been
born and bred to that most honorable of

year 1796 to the year 1827, on the said lands, but to have dimmed its existence in the attrisearch that on the contrary, the said William Cathcart, by
butes of tkeir ether, which, in fact, they

K T. W. A. SUMTR.
Harrisburg, Burke Co--. March 27, 1830. Ttf

I RUNAWAY j 4 ,

tThe value of dictic rules'shail be contiriuafly en- - I himself or liis agent, in the year 1799, claimed that
forced, and the blessings 'of temperance dwelt, on, H the; said lands were exempt from taxation upon the placed above all the celestial, bodies; the

primitive gods ofevery nation. The choicevviih empha,si.-- proportionate to their high inippr- - ground that they were within the boundaries set
Vuio.e'and deplorable neglect, Physical education apart for the Cherokee Indians, i '

so momerktuous a question for lives of children. The Information further charges and the fact i3 of the wood for the hurdles, is, I think of all employments, tillers of the soil, would
importance ; it may beithat by diligent! attend to that business, instead of gadding

RANAWAY oii the 2Gth day of
May, 1830, from the subscriber; li
ving in Buncombej County, North
Carolina, her. negVo' man,' named
DICK, about 45 yars of age, about
five feet 4 or 5 inc&es high, . rather

andbappfnesspf their parent ; shall be discussed in lyerified by affidavit, that the said William Cath--a
spirit of impartiality , and with the aid of all the cart was a citizen of Pennsylvania, and is believed nflf anil nttemntinir to become ContemDti- -search, some kind may be discovered in-

finitely preferable to all others.for the predata which have been furnished by enlightened ex- - jto be dead, and that one John Brown, as agent of j 0 . . . i
ble "coxcombs-- , we should seldom hear of --

hard times. r N. II. Spec
penence. l -

.
1 j tne oeienaanis, who are citizens ot Pennsylvania, yellow complexion.no scars recollected,, that are

The Journal of Health will on all occasions be I has m their names commenced suits in Eiectmeht,
citizens of this State in the Circuit

servation of the worms through their sev-

eral ages. You are more familiar than I
with the difference between various kinds

found in onoosition to empiricisms : whether it be 1 against dA( visible though he has a very remarkable one ,on
one of his thighs, occasioned by a knife, his coun-
tenance is surly when interrogated. His clothing. in form of nurse.ry gossip ' mendacious reports pf Court of the United States for this District, ferthe

1

it

; nostrum makes and venders,; or recommendations lands included m the said grants;
f of even scientifically compounded .

prescriptions,:' ITT ls ordered by the CourWhat a eiopy of this In--

without the specjial direction of a physician the on- - JL formation be served upon the said John Brown,

supposed to be a cassmett coat, his shoewith large
nails in the heel, with a budget of. clothes..- - It is
supposed he is aiming lor the free states, and is

i)f wood in the power of retaining or trans-
mitting electricity, according as they are
wet or dry, and oily or resinous in a slight
or great degree. The ancients have re-

marked that some kinds of trees were ne

ly competent judge, in the individual case of disi land that pubhcation be made once a week, for six
A ae under his care. -

; 1 weeks, in the North Carolina Spectator and West-- supposed to have beeu conveyed olt by sonae free-- ;
man or has got a free pass, t ; i

,; vine prevention ol diseases incidentally arising Jem Advertiser, printed at Kuthenordton, "and the

Vineyards. It is something among the ?

strange things, that in acclimate that -- will
produce good grapes, there is rio Yineyards. .

The grape, if cultivated solely. for,fruit,
will yet well repay the expense of cultiva- - "

tion. . It is recommended to all persons,
whp have half an acre of land, to , appro-
priate. a warm corner for a few Tines.
.They will not only grow while he sleeps,
but will present him when he awakes,
with a'refreshing luxury.

u.'-.- i iaiuur anu in uun- -tuy securing mm,that said rr...i-- j d...u it....!- - j u.nom oi me practice pi tne ainerent proiessions, arts iiauonai uazette, oi j'nuadeipnia,
and trades, will be laid down with clearness and defendants appear at the next term I tuiuue, lvuiiienuiu, uuirc, or iiuy vvuou, uiiaii re- -bf this Court, ceive tun satisfaction; and, if taken in ny. otherto be held at Wavnesville. on the second Wednes

ver siruck by lightning. Perhaps silk a-Jo- ne

will be an efficacious means of:Secu-ri- nr

constant electricity to the worms, aday after the fourth Monday in September next, oiate, me rewara snau oe, viz. n in Qoum aron--

na, or Tennessee, $20, if taken in'.Georgia. or any
other state, not mentioned $25. ' i r 'ana piead, answer or demurr to the; said lnlorma- -

prec;.iion, nor sliul the situation of those engaged
'i n 'n;-va- l and military' life, he. overlooked, in this
branch of the subject.

Divfsted of professional language and details,
.and varied in its contents, the Journal of. Health
will, it is hoped,engage the attention and favour

- of .the female rdader, whose! amusement and in-- 1

tion or the j same will be taken' pro confesso and ANN ASIIwORTH.
simple course web of it perhaps, or one
coated with inodorous gums or resins.- -
Since you have established that air, heat,18 tfJune 1G, 1830.

neara ex parte. . .

Witness, Joshua Roberts, Clerk and Master of
said Court, at Office, ithe second Wednesday after

si ruction shall constantly be kept in view during the fourth Monday of March 1830 TAKEN UP,
BY the subscriber,

17 0w
- William B. Wilson, an intelligent far-- ,

mer of this county, informs us that, from
one grain of wheat, he produced twenty- -

Pr. adv. $7 50. J. ROBERTS, C. M. E.
living on First Broad

'River, near .Kerkep- - mmI i GEORGE C. SPECK,

the prosecution ol the work, , . s" - .

' ' Terms. 'The Journal of Health will appear in
Numbers bf 16 pfages each, octavo, on the second
and Ibuiih Wednesdays of every month. --Price
per annum, $l,2Sin advance! Subscriptions and

two' stalks, one of which had one hunIdall's Ford, on the 13thTp ESrECTFULLY informs the citizens of dred and one -- grams on it; and the -- twenJiO; Ashevilleand.the public eenerallv, that he of Alay, TWO MULES one a horse and the oth-
er a mave, about three years old each,' 4 feet 2 jn.
high. The horse has a white spot on .his right

has located himself at Mr.Patton's, for the purpose of

arid light are not the essential principles
of the prosperity of the insect, and that its
life and vigor, depend on electricity alone,
I think that suitable selection of materi-
als' under and around it would create and
maintain for it, at 'our pleasure, theat-mosphe- re

most congenial to its nature.
As for guarding-agains- t humidity, the
means proposed seeni tdme excellent and
indispensable, especially in the U. States,
the most hygrometic country on the globe.
On the other hand, it is also the most elec-
tric that I know, which peculiarity will

ty-t- wo stalks, produced fourteen hundred
and eighty five " hfains ? Beat this, who
can Western Carolinian.

commissions, (post paid will be received by Ju-da- h

Dobson, Agent, No. 108 Chesnut Street, Phil-JMlelphi-
af

(

f V i i ;
,

carrying on tne imiAJKllNU BUJlJ tS in all
itslvarius branches. , He flatters himself that from thigh, a dark brown color, and no marks or brands

are tP be seen. The mare is of a bay cdlor-- The
owner is requested to" come forwardvl'prove liis

his long experience and perfect knowledge in eve
ry mmutiaol Jus business, to merit a share of the
public patronage. Unremitted attention wilLbe property, pay charges, and take them away. i -

paid and no exertions shall be spared to acommo- - SAM U LL M liUAi r.K.
Rutherford, May 1830. ! HlU 3vv

A very interesting account of the state '

of the National Debt and-Reven-
ue of

Great Britian was g'nen in the House of
date those that may lavor him with their custom.

; rWIUvjESpORQ', ACADEMY,
nnill) Summer' session of this institution will
JL coinineiice on the. first Thursday of May,

l.ndcr the superintendance of the Re-- , A. W.
' av. Good boarding can le; had in heirillage at

and. in the country at from r $20 to'.$25 per
..Fcssion of iiye months: Tuition, $10 per session

.fqr Latin and Greek, and 7,50 for English stu

His charges will be moderate to comport with the t

TAILORING BUSINESS.hard times aud scarcity of money. O'The sub-
scriber has made his arrangements to receive the much forward the propagation of this new Lords on the Gth ult. by Viscount Goder- -THE subscriber respectfully informs the

of Lincoln Cnuntv and its i adiace'nt.Philadelphia Fashions quarterly branch of industry. Amongthe cheap sub
country, thai he has commenced the TAIL(klNG17 3w.AsnevmevJune , 10-3U- . !

BLfeHNESft. in the town of Lincolnton,-- Eastr of
stances that just strike my mind, as fit for
lining or coating the hurdles, Avails, or
floors where the worms are to be reared,

AV HO WANTS MONEY ?

dies-- ; '
. ':!' ;

:

AV'ilkesbomV situated in a romantic valley be-

tween the Blue" Ridge and Brushy Mountain, and
affords a' pure air, good water." and as, much ffood

the Court-Hous- e, Second door frpra the corner of
the Square, in a room belonging to 'JUr. MichaelftJlHE Commissioners of the Hickory Nut Gap

"JL Road, have ' lately marked off an alteration fchencK, tormerly used as a Store rpom.; , lhe subhealth, as perhaps any other village in the United which deserve a trial, I mav lns-tanc-

straw, the spartium, horse-hair,- 1 fur, felt,scriber wishes to iuform the public, that he isi inat a place known by the name ofParis Gap, just

ich." The following abstract of his re-

marks is from a late British paper;
'One position of the late-Premi-

er (for-

merly Sir Frederick Robinsbh, Chancellor
of the Exchequer,) was.lhVfr it was ab-

surd to estimate the amount MDthe reduc-
tion of our debt by1 the diminution of cap-
ital. An ordinary debt was composed of
capital lent to" the debtor; it was confided
to the borrower to repay what he borrow- -

j i i - j : . .

every respect pepared to accommodate all gentle- -below Jay 1 reeman s ; and, nowpropo&e to let the
States Td tliose who are desirous of placing their

at an institutipu combining the requisites "

rompetent "tearhers, cheapness of board and tul- -
silk, towj &c. .iwork to any person desirous to contract for its ex uieii who may want worn aone in ins line oi easi-

ness. He is a subscriber to the' best sy6temi ofecution.' It is believed the contemplated road can'"T' tion. and ail almnst nhatlnf' rortnintv' rf .crnnA
Cutting now extant in the United, States, and reIiealth, this presents inducements which nrhbahlv I be almost entirely constructed without encountering
ceives the Fashions every three months from Phil- -are not' surpassed. i ; - Iroek, at the outward surface appears quite loose

. The Advantages of an Agricultural So-ciet- y.

What is the object of a Farmer's
Society? And what good will it do? are
questions which have been frequently put

all perims wishing to undertake this improvement, aut,ipuia tiuu new iuik, v liicil die iuc sjjitc ui
the Fashion in Liverpopl and London, i He flatterscan exasiine the line distinctly marked for the low

er sideof the road, and make proposals immediate
ly' to. the Commissioners ample time will be giv

nimseir, mat, in point oi workmansmp, mere is
none can excel him in the Westernpart pf North
Carolina. He warrants the fit pf any garment to
be neat and have a graceful appearance, and the

en to complete the work. , Bond and, good secun
ty ' will be required of the contractor ; and the mo

to us, since yie establishment of such an
institution, in this place, was suggested.
It is generally known by all persons, that
its object is the promotion 'of agriculture.

ney will be punctually paid according to contract. execution ef the work to be goocr, anp surpassed,
by none. The subscribers experience enables him
to anuounce to the public, his "proficiency in cutting

Opportunities pi getting cash for labour, at a leisure
season of theyear are few andfar beticepn-- make
up.yPur minds quickly," and say what you will do
it for, as it must and will go soon. ;

but they wish to know the modus operandi
and the minutiae of the matter. They
want to learn how and in what manner
this thing is to be done. We answer it is

o. By order of the Board, U' i ;r i
, S. F; PATTERSON, Sec'ry.

. Wiljicsboro' N. C. April 10, 1830. 10p
V. I EXECUTOR'S SALE.

PURSUANT to an order of Court, , the
sell, Thursday the 22d day

( ofJuly next, at the dwellingAbuse of the late Jfish- -
ua Ta vlor, . tlie personal estate of the deceased,

f. Consisting of--Neg-roes Hogs -- Cattle Horr
j ses Household . furniture-rPlantatio- n tools
Mill irons, &c. &c. on a credit of twelve months.

! Bond with approved security to be given before the
delivery of the property. t ! ' .

JOUN BRADLY, .)
T.LIAS LYNCH, - Executors.
rilOS. EDWARDS. S

Rutherford, Jupp 16, 1830, j. ad. $l, 18 tds
'

NOTICE. " i

Ladies Hiding Dresses, and any work that the pub-
lic may want in that way, shall i be punctually

All orders from a distance, shall be! JAMES GRAHAM, t Commis
T. F. BIRCHETT. 5 sioners.

June 1, 1830. ,
' '

- 16 tf.

ea m nis own comeiiicm-t- , anu ii ws,
confided to the lender to demand back hh
principal. Of these tvro conditions only!,
one was applicable to the Kational -- Debt.
By the contract the State had entered in- - --

to with its debtors, it had the right to pay ,

them off whenever it; was convenient or.
advisable for the State. to do so; but by
the terms of the contract, the public cred-
itor could never claim from the. State a
single shilling of what he had advanced.
The utmost which he was entitled to claim ,

and to thatalone'bad the State pledged
itself was the payment of .an annuity
hear hear! from thc'Duke of Welling-

ton. His Lordship compared the charge
for the debt in 1616 and at present. In
1S1G the total of the charge for the Fun-
ded and Unfunded Debt, was 3238,r ,

faithfully executed and gent to customers, without
disappointment and all prices proportioned to the
times. WILLIAM C. BEVENS.

Lincolnton, June 25, 1830.
, n ; j; 20

to be done by disseminating agricultural
knowledge, and offering premiums for the

i CABINET FURNITURE. .

iTABINET FURNITURE of everv descrin
xly tibn, made in the best , workmanlike style,

growth or manufacture of certain articles.
The farmers will have periodical meetings,
and at those meetings it will be the duty
of each one, to make known any informa

and pf various kinds of wpod, can be had at the
Work Shop of the subscriber, in Ashevifle, Bun

' SILKWORMS. ': :' j

MAVING procured from the lower part of the
last winter, a few SILK WORM

EGGS, not exceeding 1000, 1 have.bee'n fortunate
enough in raising and hatching the eggs and rear

rfll.") subscribers having been duly qualified as. combe County. The following are a few of the
many articles in his line of business which he is inexecutors ot the last Will and testament of the habit of making :' .osliua 1 avlor. deed. Notifv all nersons bavintr Hp. ing the worms, and expect to have by next falL

30 or 40,000 eggs, which I am .willing to distributeBedsteadsiof every kind,sideboards,

tion or new improvements, that they may
have acquired. Persons becoming mem-
bers will have to make some small contri-
bution annually, perhaps two or three dol-

lars, for the purpose of making up thepre-mium- s.

The advantages resulting from

mauds against the estate, to present them for pay-incr- .t

otherwise this notice will be plead in bat.
vAd persons indebted to the estate, are also re-

quested to make speedy settlements, otherwise con
jmliary measures will" be enforced. :

China Presses,
Secretaries, and
Book Cases,
Bureaux ofvarious kinds

oolas, "

Lad ies' Work tands,
Candle Stands,
Wash Stands, -

Easy Chairs,
Cradles and Cribs,
Cupboards,
Clock Cases & Coffins

Breakfast, dining, andJUl in BRADLY, such a society, are, indeed, too numerous
to be mentioned. It will, as we have oncetea Tables,

751. In 1629 the charge for the Funded
Debt was 28,277,1 17, and the interest
orr Exchequer Bills 678,494, so that the
total diminution on that of 1629, compar-- V
edwith 1816, was 3,783,140. WhcnV
the operation - respecting the-- " Four per
Cents should be completed, the reduction

Executors.ELI AS LYNCH,
"nios.EmvAR Card and Dressing Ta--',y.

V'J.nw".lG, 1830. Dies, ..18 tfpr. adv. 11.
before said, act as a stimulus to those en-

gaged in agriculture, and set them to thin-
king about the business which they follow.

among tne citizens oi mis county, ai a tow price.
The white mulberry is recommended as die "beet
for the purpose of raising the vnorme; yet I "find
from expenence, that the common'blacjc mulberry
will do very well. Having,-taken- , considerable
pains to obtain information aro.the' management
of the silk worms, I have not the least ;doubt that
they can be raised in this county to advantage. .1
have been advised to save all the eggs for the use
of the' public, as it is difficult to obtain them in this
sectipn pf the country. My family have made a
trial to wind some of the silk from jhe cocopns, in
which they succeeded with ease, aiid have made
seme very nice sewing silkL : f i ;"

THOMAS GOODE:
; Rutherford, July 7, 1830- - . . 21 tf

ar apprenticeship to theHavmsr served a regu
C LAND For SALE. iabove business in one of the principal cities in Vir

m .mmPill yO LOTS in the town of Rutherfordton on the charge' for the National Debt forIt will encourap--e them to attempt some
.EL f iling ine Main-stree- t, one Front Lot Con thing new, "and leave the beaten track of next year, as compared with 1816, would

taming one , acre oi ground, and is one half the
Square loamerly heia Py Mrs. Gilbert. . their toretatbers. It will beget inquiry, oeiour minions ana a nait. lnisoimmu--

and cause a desire for information on sub-- tion in the charge he contended, was eqniv--v Also or 1 acres adjoining the town landsA.

ginia,: he has no hesitation in saying that his furni-
ture, for style and durability, cannot be surpassed
by any in the State. Those wishing to purchase
?can be supplied on reasonable terms. Orders from
a distance will be thankfully received arid punctu-
ally attended to. ' J: 1

I ALSO--o- n hand and for sale 11 bar-
rels of SUPERFINE FLOUR. I

17 4w SAMUEL ROQERS. v
t AshevUle, June7, 1830. ;---

- I'

jecU connected 'with the culture and til- -j alent to a reduction of 150 millions., ofs Jrmunding the Academy, on which is a field ef
X or 10 acres cleared and enclosed with- - a .gwnir, - . i.tf . ':. r tt r - .&. -1 I lage ot the earth. It will De tne means ot capital at tnree per cent.

m x AT THISeni;e. r or letins luuuiic ui .mi. jucou Michal nt.i m v

U?lknNE iSTer S aToiding the most ignorant farmer in the "The Duke of .Wellington, consideredthis twn, or the subscriber. . ,
m m ft

ANDREW LOGAN. and a general assortment of Blanks., r" - 1 community, an opportunity ot obtaining I that the uovernment and the people wre

I)


